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Local newscasts on Morning Edition air every half hour from 6:30 to 8:30 AM
Local newscasts on All Things Considered air every half hour from 3 to 6 PM
All stories listed aired both morning and afternoon on the day noted -- sometimes
the stories aired as many as 4x in one day.

Politics

In historic election, Seattle names first Indigenous city council president
January 5, 2022
Debora Juarez, who was first elected to the Seattle City Council in 2015, will serve
as council president for the next two years.

Listen: What we can expect from Inslee, Legislature in 2022 session
January 11, 2022
It’s day two of the 2022 legislative session, and Gov. Jay Inslee is delivering his
State of the State address. But instead of speaking to a packed joint session of
the Legislature, it will be a mostly virtual event.

New executive order, 'missing middle' plan, school changes, gas tax pause create
buzz in Olympia
January 18, 2022
This is the second week of Washington's legislative session, and there's a lot
going on in state politics. Olympia correspondent Austin Jenkins joined KNKX
Morning Edition host Kirsten Kendrick to explain it all, from the governor's
controversial housing plan to a Republican proposal that would eliminate the gas
tax for a year.

Legislature looking at tax cuts, diversifying State Patrol, emergency powers and
more
January 25, 2022
Washington made at-home COVID-19 tests free via an online portal last week. But
within hours, they were all gone. Meanwhile, state lawmakers are covering a lot of
ground this week as the legislative session continues. Listen to Olympia
correspondent Austin Jenkins break it down with Morning Edition host Kirsten
Kendrick.
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Tax reform discussion, bill deadline on the horizon in Olympia
February 1, 2022
As the legislative session continues, lawmakers are talking about possibl

Supply chains, medical equipment and more: Murray hopes bill will better prepare
us for next public health emergency
February 2, 2022
Washington Democratic Sen. Patty Murray is working on legislation with
Republican Sen. Richard Burr to apply the lessons

Listen: What's next as 2022 legislative session hits halfway mark?
February 8, 2022
It’s the 30th day of the 60-day legislative session in Olympia. That means some
bills are dying while others are advancing. Meantime, majority Democrats plan to
roll out a proposed multi-billion-dollar transportation spending plan on Tuesday.

A WA company sells masks with air holes. Health experts say they offer 'limited
to no' benefit
February 14, 2022
The masks come from Washington state. A Spokane-area company, UnMask, has
spent much of the pandemic selling face coverings designed to look like they
comply with public health mandates and

Legislature considers proposals to ban toxic 'forever chemicals' from cosmetics,
firefighter gear
February 22, 2022
Washington has led the nation in phasing out dangerous toxic chemicals found in
products from food packaging to firefighting foam to automobile brake pads.
Now, advocates are pushing for a law to keep the worst toxic chemicals out of
cosmetics.

School support, pay raises, a tax-free day: What's in WA supplemental budget
proposals?
February 22, 2022
Democrats in Olympia have some big spending ideas, and they want to let you do
some tax-free spending later this year. It’s all part of their proposed updates to
the state’s two-year budget. Olympia correspondent Austin Jenkins joined KNKX
Morning Edition host Kirsten Kendrick to talk about the proposals.

Inslee signs bills clarifying police reform laws in Washington
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March 4, 2022
Washington Gov. Jay Inslee on Friday signed two bills fixing parts of a sweeping
package of police refo

Legislation in Idaho, Texas raising concerns for Seattle pediatrician, transgender
patients
March 7, 2022
Legislators in more than 20 states have introduced bills that would ban or
criminalize gender-affirming care for trans kids.

Listen: What needs to get done before legislative session ends?
March 9, 2022
Olympia correspondent Austin Jenkins and KNKX Morning Edition host Kirsten
Kendrick look at what needs to be accomplished before the Legislature wraps up
Thursday. They also discuss COVID rates, the latest troubles for the state’s
redistricting commission, and what bills didn’t pass this session.

Law and Justice

'Let's be a trailblazer': New Tacoma police chief wants focus on love,
collaboration
February 22, 2022
Tacoma has a new police chief — and he has his work cut out for him. KNKX
South Sound reporter Kari Plog sat down with Chief Avery

'I speak of him in present tense': Tacoma marks two years without Manuel Ellis as
officers await trial
March 2, 2022

It’s been two years since Manuel Ellis was killed on a street corner in Tacoma.
Now, three Tacoma police officers await trial for his death. Meanwhile, Ellis’ family
is still figuring out how to navigate life without him.

Pierce County agrees to $4M settlement with Manuel Ellis' family, pending council
vote
March 21, 2022
Pierce County has agreed to a settlement with the family of Manuel Ellis, who was
killed by Tacoma police in 2020, KNKX confirmed today. The proposed settlement
of just over $4 million will be on Tuesday's agenda for a county council vote.

Second-largest county in WA adopts new regional plan to "end homelessness"
March 25, 2022
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Pierce County Council members passed a regional plan to “end homelessness”
in Washington state’s second-largest county.

Social Justice

Two women sue Seattle nonprofit Casa Latina over sexual harassment allegations

January 18, 2022
Two women have sued the prominent Seattle nonprofit Casa Latina – known for
dispatching undocumented workers to day labor jobs – over sexual harassment
allegations.

Limit on toilet flushes adds to inmates' concerns about health, safety

February 8, 2022
A few months ago, a variety of nonprofits sent a letter to the superintendent of
Clallam Bay Corrections Center. Amidst the COVID pandemic, they were writing
to complain about an unusual issue: toilet flushing.

New campaign wants pay standards for Seattle delivery app workers
February 15, 2022
There’s a new push by labor rights advocates to set a minimum pay standard for
people who work for delivery apps like DoorDash and Instacart. The national Pay
Up campaign aims to ensure delivery app workers get paid at least $15 an hour,
plus the cost of mileage and other expenses.

Immigrant advocates call for protections for undocumented Ukrainians

February 28, 2022
In times of crisis, the federal government can grant foreign nationals temporary
protections that allow them to work, and deportations can be deferred. Immigrant
advocates are demanding that people from Ukraine get those protections, too,
and that includes detainees at Tacoma's ICE facility.

Research reveals overlooked impact of racial justice protests on public discourse
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March 24, 2022
UW and Indiana University researchers tracked spikes in search terms online
since Black Lives Matter protests began in 2014. Their findings are digital
evidence of how the way communities talk about these issues has significantly
changed as a direct result of the protests.

Advocates, neighbors and staff call on Inslee to save medium security Naselle
Youth Camp
March 30, 2022
Some of the most serious youth offenders in Washington state – long-term gang
members, physically violent kids, those with felony drug convictions– travel
every year to the tiny town of Naselle in Southwest Washington to try to turn their
lives around.

Soon, however, the help offered there could be abruptly ending.

Environment

Green Amendment would add ‘healthy environment’ to constitutional rights in
Washington
January 7, 2022
Changes to the state constitution are rare and the bar is high to enact them, but
that’s not stopping two lawmakers from proposing a new Green Amendment for
Washington.

An orphaned orca brought a community together — and still inspires 20 years
after her rescue
January 20, 2022
Twenty years ago this month, a baby orca was discovered near Seattle. She was
lost and alone, unhealthy and lingering dangerously close to the Vashon Island
ferry dock. Six months later, a community effort successfully returned her to her
family off Vancouver Island, Canada.

International expedition will explore mysterious life of salmon at sea
January 31, 2022
States spend millions on inland habitat restoration for endangered salmon of the
Pacific Northwest, and scientists readily study their dwindling returns to local
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rivers and streams. But exactly what happens when salmon are out at sea is
shrouded in mystery.

Washington researchers identify new tool in fight to contain invasive green crabs:
eDNA
February 16, 2022
State wildlife officials are requesting more than $8.5 million in emergency funding
from the Legislature to boost the fight against invasive European green crabs. A
new tool might make that more effective: environmental DNA.

Legislature considers proposals to ban toxic 'forever chemicals' from cosmetics,
firefighter gear

February 22, 2022
Washington has led the nation in phasing out dangerous toxic chemicals found in
products from food packaging to firefighting foam to automobile brake pads.
Now, advocates are pushing for a law to keep the worst toxic chemicals out of
cosmetics.

Quiet Sound aims to expand efforts to protect endangered orcas from marine
traffic
February 24, 2022
Underwater noise from vessel traffic is one of the key threats to Puget Sound’s
endangered orca population. It interferes with the killer whales' ability to find
increasingly scarce salmon. A new initiative is underway to alert ship operators
when whales are near so they can slow down.

Right to repair scorecard ranks laptops, smartphones for ease of reuse and repair
March 9, 2022
People in Washington throw away more than 8,000 cellphones a day – even fairly
new ones – because many are too difficult to repair. Missing manuals, proprietary
tools and commonly replaceable components that are glued in tight or too hard to
reach mean everyday electronics often last only a couple of years or less.

Salmon release in Hangman Creek 'a great thing' for Coeur d'Alene Tribe
March 25, 2022
A recent salmon release near Spokane will change nearly a century without
salmon in nearby waters.

Electron Dam owners settle with conservation groups, Puyallup Tribe case
pending
March 26, 2022
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The owners of the Electron Dam on the Puyallup River reached a settlement with
conservation groups that prevents the project from re-starting unless or until
they have addressed impacts on endangered fish.

Makah Tribe reopens and reflects after two years of strict protocols
March 31, 2022
The remote Makah Tribal Nation in Northwest Washington took swift and decisive
action to protect its people from COVID-19. Two years later, the tribe has finally
begun letting outsiders in.

Arts & Culture

Seattle NFT Museum offers a different kind of museum experience
January 18, 2022
Tech executives Jennifer Wong and Peter Hamilton were inspired to create a
place that allowed visitors to take in digital art in a physical space. They hope that
with the museum they can start a conversation and educate people about NFTs all
while showcasing the artists behind the digital works.

Eastside Tacoma mural memorializes children lost to gun violence
January 25, 2022
Visitors to Tacoma's Eastside Community Center might notice some new artwork:
a mural created to memorialize children from the community who died from gun
violence. Full of bright yellows and vibrant blues and greens, "In Loving Memory"
shows children dancing and playing.

Sara Porkalob is heading to Broadway, but first she says goodbye to Seattle
January 26, 2022
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Sara Porkalob is a local Filipina artist and activist who will make her Broadway
debut this spring. But first she will say farewell to Seattle with one more run of
her “Dragon Cycle” plays at Cafe Nordo.

Seattle Symphony remembers Executive Order 9066 with new work by Paul
Chihara
January 28, 2022
Paul Chihara was just 4 years old when he and his family were forced from their
Seattle home and sent to an incarceration camp in Idaho. Now 83, Chihara returns
to his hometown to debut a piece that commemorates 80 years since Executive
Order 9066.

Celebrate Lunar New Year with 'Bang the Gong,' an all-Asian drag show
February 4, 2022
Whispurr Water-Shadow and Rylee Raw co-host "Bang the Gong," a drag show
that aims to highlight performers who identify as Asian. They have their first
in-person show since the pandemic at Chop Suey this Sunday.

Bellevue Arts Museum honors the area's Nikkei farmers
February 18, 2022
Commissioned by Meta Open Arts, Japanese American artist Michelle Kumata's
latest installation honors the Nikkei farmers of Bellevue who were incarcerated
during World War II.

Community wants you to Experience Black Puyallup at city's first Black History
Month celebration
February 24, 2022
The two-day event will include an interactive museum-like experience featuring a
photo exhibit put together by Puyallup high school students who captured their
local heroes. There will be live performances and African drumming, a discussion
on Black mental and physical health, spotlights on Black businesses and a
feature on local Black history in the military.

Lavender Country singer on new life, new meaning for trailblazing gay country
band
February 26, 2022
Seattle's Lavender Country put out a significant album in 1973: the first gay
country album ever. The only problem was nobody heard it — and nobody wanted
to hear it, either. But Lavender Country got rediscovered. A new generation was
ready and brought the band back to life.
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Digitization and archival projects help 'fill in gaps' in Tacoma's history
March 4, 2022
One image of a Black laborer in a lumber yard from 1940. A group photo from a
unity event between Japanese-American soldiers and white soldiers at Fort Lewis
taken two months before the Pearl Harbor attacks. These are some of the images
surfaced by a new digital archive project in Tacoma.

Local author Donna Barba Higuera borrowed from her own story for
Newbery-winning book
March 4, 2022
Donna Barba Higuera, 52, lives in Issaquah, practices optometry in Bellevue and
recently won the Newbery Medal for “The Last Cuentista.” Get to know the author
in this conversation.

Local musicians with close ties to Ukraine pay tribute to the country and its
people
March 4, 2022
Sofia Krutikova, who performs as Sofiiak, and Mary Robins, the lead singer and
bassist in the band Biblioteka, both have Ukrainian family. They are performing at
The Vera Project and plan to pay tribute to the country in a show of solidarity.

Pickleball develops pros, prizes, new facilities as it's designated Washington's
state sport
March 22, 2022
Next week, Gov. Jay Inslee is expected to sign a law designating pickleball as the
official state sport of Washington. The mash-up of badminton, tennis and
pingpong has come a long way since its invention on Bainbridge Island,
Washington, in 1965

Alumni of Hilltop's glass arts program step into the spotlight with Tacoma Art
Museum exhibit
March 28, 2022
A new exhibit at the Tacoma Art Museum, "GATHER: 27 Years of Hilltop Artists,"
brings together the work of 21 contemporary artists who were introduced to glass
arts through the Hilltop Artists youth development program over the past few
decades.
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